How do I replace the EBSCOhost logo with my institution's logo?

With EBSCO’s Open Integration, administrators can now replace the EBSCOhost logo with their institution’s logo. The EBSCO Discovery Service (EDS) logo can also be replaced.

To add your own logo using EBSCOadmin:

1. Select the desired profile and click the Branding Sub-Tab. The Branding Screen displays.

Basic Search

3. Library Logo Placement – Select to display your logo Above Find Field or Below Find Field. (Note the Left of Find Field setting has been deprecated and will no longer honor the setting. EBSCOhost no longer displays logos to the left of the Find field.)
4. Library Logo Image – Enter the URL to your library’s logo, which will replace the EBSCOhost logo above the Find field on the search screen. The maximum size of an icon or image is 120 pixels wide x 120 pixels high.
5. Library Logo Hyperlink – Enter the URL to the library’s home page. When users click this link, they will exit EBSCOhost and return to your library’s web page.

Top Branding (Applies to all pages except Basic Search)

6. Library Logo Image – Enter a URL to your library’s logo, which will appear to the left of the Find field on the results screen.
7. Library Logo Hyperlink – Enter the URL to the library’s home page. When users click this link, they will exit EBSCOhost and return to your library’s web page.
8. Click Submit.